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This issue of Dental Clinics of North America focuses on Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology: Radiograph-
ic Interpretation and Diagnostic Strategies. Articles will include: Oral and maxillofacial imaging, De-
velopmental disorders affecting jaws, Periodontal diseases, Temporomandibular joint disorders and
orofacial pain, Benign jaw lesions, Malignant jaw lesions, Benign fibro-osseous lesions of jaws, Granu-
lomatous diseases affecting jaws, Systemic diseases and conditions affecting jaws, Chemical and ra-
diation associated jaw lesions, and more!
The third edition of Textbook of Oral Medicine has been fully revised to provide students and trai-
nees with the latest  developments in the field.  Beginning with history taking,  clinical  examination,
terminology and imaging, each of the following chapters examines a different oral disease, providing
step by step analysis of its aetiology, clinical features, histopathology, diagnosis, treatment and prog-
nosis. Topics include common and more complex conditions, from halitosis, to tumours, salivary
gland  disorders  and  diseases  of  the  maxillary  sinus.  This  new  edition  includes  new  classifications
and features self assessment tests at the end of each chapter to help trainees memorise key con-
cepts. Numerous clinical photographs enhance learning. Key points Fully revised, new edition provid-
ing students and trainees with the latest developments in oral medicine Step by step coverage of
common and more complex conditions Self assessment tests in each chapter Previous edition pub-
lished in 2008
Shelley  Saunders  This  book  offers  a  welcome  diversity  of  topics  covering  the  broader  subjects  of
teeth and the study of teeth by anthropologists. There is an impressive array of coverage here in-
cluding the history of anthropological study of the teeth, morphology and structure, pathology and
epidemiology, the relationship between nutrition, human behavior and the dentition, age and sex es-
timation from teeth, and geographic and genetic variation. Most chapter authors have provided thor-
ough reviews of their subjects along with examples of recent analytical work and recommendations
for future research. North American researchers should particularly appreciate the access to an ex-
tensive European literature cited in the individual chapter bibliographies. Physical anthropologists
with even a passing interest in dental research should greet the publication of this book with plea-
sure since it adds to a growing list of books on how the study of teeth can tell us so much about past

human populations. In addition to the archaeological applications, there is the forensic objective of
dental anthropology which the editors refer to in their introduction which is dealt with in this volume.
The chapters dealing with methods of sex determination, age estimation of juveniles and age estima-
tion of adults using the teeth are exhaustive and exacting and of critical importance to both "os-
teoarchaeologists" and forensic anthropologists. Authors Liversidge, Herdeg and Rosing provide very
clear guidelines for the use of dental formation standards in juvenile age estimation, recommenda-
tions that are so obviously necessary at this time.
For the third edition, the text has been thoroughly revised to keep pace with new concepts in oral
medicine. The structure of the text has been clarified and made more practically useful, with refer-
ences  to  etiology,  clinical  images,  differential  diagnosis,  laboratory  diagnostic  tests,  and  therapy
guidelines. Also new in the third edition: four new chapters, and more than 240 new, exquisite illus-
trations of lesions and pathologic conditions affecting the oral cavity.
This is a seminal text uniquely dedicated to oral hard tissue pathology, presenting the growth of clini-
cal knowledge and advancement in the field in recent years. Starting with a discussion of numerical
and formative anomalies and unusual eruption, the book goes on to consider caries, erosion, resorp-
tion and toothwear, as well as tooth fractures and discolouration, and ends with a chapter on con-
genital syndromes with dental anomalies. Pathology of the Hard Dental Tissues is an invaluable refer-
ence for specialist practitioners and researchers as well as dental students, combining a scholarly
overview of the field with clinical management protocols. Includes prevention techniques as well as
treatment regimes Contains many colour clinical photographs Accompanied by a large number of ref-
erences Provides helpful tables to categorise the causes and characteristics of lesions Written by a
leading expert in the field
See how to identify and effectively manage oral diseases! Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology, 4th Edi-
tion  provides  state-of-the-art  information  on  the  wide  variety  of  diseases  that  may  affect  the  oral
and maxillofacial region. Over 1,400 radiographs and full-color clinical photos - that's more than any
other reference - bring pathologies and conditions to life. New to this edition is coverage of the lat-
est advances in diagnosis and disease management, plus topics such as hereditary dental anomalies
and  oral  lesions  associated  with  cosmetic  fillers.  Written  by  well-known  oral  pathology  educators
Brad Neville, Douglas Damm, Carl Allen, and Angela Chi, this market leader is your go-to reference
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for the care of patients with oral disease! Comprehensive contemporary overview of oral and maxillo-
facial pathology includes a brief description of each individual lesion or pathologic condition and the
kind of pathologic process that it represents, followed by a discussion of its clinical and/or radio-
graphic presentation, histopathologic features, and its treatment and prognosis. Over 1,400 radio-
graphs and full-color clinical photos facilitate the identification and classification of lesions and dis-
ease states. Up-to-date concepts of pathogenesis and disease management help you understand the
diseases that affect oral and maxillofacial structures, formulate an accurate diagnosis, and institute
proper treatment. Logical organization by body system or disease process makes it easy to look up
specific conditions. Comprehensive appendix on differential diagnosis organizes disease entities ac-
cording to their most prominent or identifiable clinical features, helping you find and formulate differ-
ential diagnoses. Information on forensic dentistry, methamphetamine, and gene mutations address-
es some of today's leading topics in oral pathology research. Differential diagnosis case studies on
the Evolve companion website include correct answers and rationales, offering more opportunities to
improve  your  identification  skills  and  diagnostic  competency.  NEW  cutting-edge  content  includes
pathologies and conditions such as localized juvenile spongiotic gingival hyperplasia, oral lesions as-
sociated with cosmetic fillers, oropharyngeal carcinomas related to human papillomavirus (HPV), Ig-
G4-related disease and mammary analogue secretory carcinomas, Globodontia, Lobodontia, Leish-
maniasis, and Xanthelasma. Over 130 NEW full-color photos and over 40 NEW radiographs bring
common and uncommon disease states more clearly to life.
This book provides information on nomenclature, tooth numbering systems, tooth morphology, and
anatomy and stages of tooth formation. It continues with root canal morphology and anatomy of inci-
sors, canines, premolars, and molars. External and internal anatomies of mandibular permanent inci-
sors and maxillary permanent first molars are presented according to a literature review. Orofacial
structures affecting tooth morphology are discussed in detail.  The book ends with the evolution of
dental implant shapes and todays custom root analog implants.
In this latest volume in the Human Evolution Series, Erik Trinkaus and his co-authors synthesize the
research and findings concerning the human remains found at the Sunghir archaeological site. It has
long been apparent  to  those in  the field of  paleoanthropology that  the human fossil  remains from
the site of Sunghir are an important part of the human paleoanthropological record, and that these
fossil remains have the potential to provide substantial data and inferences concerning human biolo-
gy and behavior, both during the earlier Upper Paleolithic and concerning the early phases of human
occupation of high latitude continental Eurasia. But despite many separate investigations and pub-
lished studies on the site and its findings, a single and definitive volume does not yet exist on the
subject. This book combines the expertise of four paleoanthropologists to provide a comprehensive
description and paleobiological analysis of the Sunghir human remains. Since 1990, Trinkaus et al.
have had access to the Sunghir site and its findings, and the authors have published frequently on
the topic. The book places these human fossil remains in context with other Late Pleistocene hu-
mans, utilizing numerous comparative charts, graphs, and figures. As such, the book is highly illus-
trated, in color. Trinkaus and his co-authors outline the many advances in paleoanthropology that th-
ese remains have helped to bring about, examining the Sunghir site from all angles.
Diagnosis and Treatment of Furcation-Involved TeethJohn Wiley & Sons

This book presents an interdisciplinary study of the El Mirador cave located on the Atapuerca karstic
system, one of the longest Pleistocene and Holocene archaeopaleontological deposits in Iberia. This
book presents the results including new unpublished and published data to discuss different aspects
related to the prehistoric herders and farmers that occupied this territory. Divided into four parts,
the book covers site presentation and the paleoenvironmental reconstruction covering a chronologi-
cal span between 7060 ± 40-3040 ± 40 yrs. The history of the excavation and the excavation metho-
dology is detailed in this part including new unpublished recording techniques using 3D scanning
and photogrammetry and a very meticulous sampling strategy. The book presents formation process-
es of the deposit which are key to understanding the successive occupations of the caves regarding
its use as sheepfold cave as well  as human remains that are part of different funerary contexts in
the cave. In the last section, the book covers material culture found in the cave including lithic tools
and pottery. This interdisciplinary work is of interest to scholars in anthracology, zooarchaeology, pa-
leoanthropology, lithic technology, and experimental archaeology.
Clinical Outline of Oral Pathology, Fourth Edition with full colour images, integrates the clinical ap-
proaches to basic oral pathology, oral radiology, and oral medicine with a primary objective of provid-
ing students with a protocol for developing differential diagnoses. The text guides students through
the process of evaluating patient responses and clinical signs so as to limit the differential and ulti-
mately arrive at a definitive diagnosis, and developing appropriate management and treatment. Dis-
eases of the oral cavity are categorized according to presenting signs and symptoms.
Medical Univ., of South Carolina, Charleston. Diagnostic atlas for dental students and practitioners.
Includes color  and halftone images and photographs.  Previous  edition:  c1991.  Includes a  new
chapter on allergies and immunologic diseases and the section on AIDS has been expanded. DNLM:
Mouth Diseases atlases.
The book provides a summary of 30 countries’ epidemiological profiles on tooth eruption and hard
dental tissue anomalies. It opens with a chapter that introduces readers to the entire gamut of ano-
malies associated with tooth eruption, and dental tissue development and its associated anomalies.
This is followed by a chapter that discusses dental development and its association with life history,
brain  development,  and  sexual  maturity,  as  well  as  population  differences  in  tooth  development.
There is also a contribution that extensively addresses teething and associated myths and miscon-
ception, while another considers non-syndromic causes of dental anomalies. The book ends with a
chapter that maps what we currently know and what still remains to be studied.
Diagnosis and Treatment of Furcation-Involved TeethJohn Wiley & SonsDiagnosis and Treatment of
Furcation-Involved Teeth offers dental professionals a comprehensive review of the aetiology and di-
agnosis of furcation defects, including treatment options. Provides a practical manual for the suc-
cessful diagnosis and treatment of a therapeutic challenge for general dentists and periodontists Pre-
sents illustrative photographs of clinical cases and procedures Offers a helpful chapter on patient-re-
ported outcomes Includes a companion website with video clips and case studiesHuman Tooth
Crown and Root MorphologyCambridge University PressA valuable guide to scoring crown and root
traits in human dentitions for ancestry estimation and biodistance analysis.Oral and Maxillofacial
PathologyElsevier  Health  SciencesSee  how  to  identify  and  effectively  manage  oral  diseases!  Oral
and Maxillofacial Pathology, 4th Edition provides state-of-the-art information on the wide variety of
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diseases that may affect the oral and maxillofacial region. Over 1,400 radiographs and full-color clini-
cal photos - that's more than any other reference - bring pathologies and conditions to life. New to
this edition is coverage of the latest advances in diagnosis and disease management, plus topics
such as hereditary dental anomalies and oral lesions associated with cosmetic fillers. Written by wel-
l-known oral pathology educators Brad Neville, Douglas Damm, Carl Allen, and Angela Chi, this mar-
ket leader is your go-to reference for the care of patients with oral disease! Comprehensive contem-
porary overview of oral and maxillofacial pathology includes a brief description of each individual le-
sion or pathologic condition and the kind of pathologic process that it represents, followed by a dis-
cussion of its clinical and/or radiographic presentation, histopathologic features, and its treatment
and prognosis. Over 1,400 radiographs and full-color clinical photos facilitate the identification and
classification of lesions and disease states. Up-to-date concepts of pathogenesis and disease man-
agement help you understand the diseases that affect oral and maxillofacial structures, formulate an
accurate diagnosis, and institute proper treatment. Logical organization by body system or disease
process makes it easy to look up specific conditions. Comprehensive appendix on differential diagno-
sis organizes disease entities according to their most prominent or identifiable clinical features, help-
ing  you  find  and  formulate  differential  diagnoses.  Information  on  forensic  dentistry,  methamphe-
tamine, and gene mutations addresses some of today's leading topics in oral pathology research.
Differential diagnosis case studies on the Evolve companion website include correct answers and ra-
tionales, offering more opportunities to improve your identification skills and diagnostic competency.
NEW cutting-edge content includes pathologies and conditions such as localized juvenile spongiotic
gingival hyperplasia, oral lesions associated with cosmetic fillers, oropharyngeal carcinomas related
to human papillomavirus (HPV), IgG4-related disease and mammary analogue secretory carcinomas,
Globodontia, Lobodontia, Leishmaniasis, and Xanthelasma. Over 130 NEW full-color photos and over
40 NEW radiographs bring common and uncommon disease states more clearly to life.Oral and Max-
illofacial Pathology - E-BookElsevier Health SciencesBe prepared to diagnose and manage any condi-
tion you encounter in your practice! This bestselling reference gives you direct access to a complete
range of full-color clinical  images and patient radiographs that illustrate the differentiating charac-
teristics  of  lesions  in  the  oral  and  maxillofacial  region.  Significantly  revised  and  updated  content
throughout this edition brings you the latest information on the etiology, clinical features, histo-
pathology, treatment, and prognosis of each disease entity, as well as cutting-edge topics such as
bisphosphonate osteonecrosis, the oral complications associated with methamphetamine abuse, soli-
tary fibrous tumors, gene mutation, and plasminogen deficiency. Over 1,300 clinical photos and ra-
diographs, most in full color, facilitate identification and classification of lesions. Current concepts of
pathogenesis  and disease management help you understand the diseases that  affect  the oral  and
maxillofacial  structures,  formulate  an accurate  diagnosis,  and institute  proper  treatment.  Each
chapter is logically organized by body system or disease group, enabling you to easily identify a spe-
cific condition. A comprehensive appendix of differential diagnosis among oral and maxillofacial dis-
ease processes helps you rule out invalid diagnoses. The bibliography divided by topic presented at
the end of each chapter enables you to pursue supplemental literature. Highly accomplished authors
and contributors with a broad range of clinical and classroom teaching experience provide well-bal-
anced coverage of the entire subject. Chapter outlines at the beginning of each chapter allow imme-

diate access to specific topics.Shafer's Textbook of Oral Pathology - E BookElsevier Health Science-
sExtensively revised and updated contents Advanced information scattered throughout the book in
highlighted boxes Removal of outdated data Addition of more than 200 colour pictures Re-categoriza-
tion of cysts of the oral cavity Odontogenic keratocyst and Dentinogenic Ghost cell tumour topic has
been updated Nonepithelial Benign and Malignant tumours of the oral cavity are discussed as a se-
parate chapter Topic on stem cells has been revised and updatedClinical Outline of Oral Patholo-
gyPMPH-USAClinical Outline of Oral Pathology, Fourth Edition with full colour images, integrates the
clinical approaches to basic oral pathology, oral radiology, and oral medicine with a primary objec-
tive of providing students with a protocol for developing differential diagnoses. The text guides stu-
dents through the process of evaluating patient responses and clinical signs so as to limit the differ-
ential and ultimately arrive at a definitive diagnosis, and developing appropriate management and
treatment. Diseases of the oral cavity are categorized according to presenting signs and symptoms.-
Textbook of Oral MedicineJP Medical LtdThe third edition of Textbook of Oral Medicine has been fully
revised to provide students and trainees with the latest developments in the field. Beginning with his-
tory taking, clinical examination, terminology and imaging, each of the following chapters examines
a different oral disease, providing step by step analysis of its aetiology, clinical features, histopathol-
ogy, diagnosis, treatment and prognosis. Topics include common and more complex conditions,
from halitosis, to tumours, salivary gland disorders and diseases of the maxillary sinus. This new edi-
tion  includes  new classifications  and features  self  assessment  tests  at  the  end of  each chapter  to
help trainees memorise key concepts. Numerous clinical photographs enhance learning. Key points
Fully revised, new edition providing students and trainees with the latest developments in oral
medicine Step by step coverage of common and more complex conditions Self assessment tests in
each chapter Previous edition published in 2008Color Atlas of Clinical Oral PathologyPMPH-USAMedi-
cal Univ., of South Carolina, Charleston. Diagnostic atlas for dental students and practitioners. In-
cludes color and halftone images and photographs. Previous edition: c1991. Includes a new chapter
on allergies and immunologic diseases and the section on AIDS has been expanded. DNLM: Mouth
Diseases atlases.A Global Compendium of Oral HealthCambridge Scholars PublishingThe book pro-
vides a summary of 30 countries’ epidemiological profiles on tooth eruption and hard dental tissue
anomalies. It opens with a chapter that introduces readers to the entire gamut of anomalies associat-
ed with tooth eruption, and dental tissue development and its associated anomalies. This is followed
by a chapter that discusses dental development and its association with life history, brain develop-
ment, and sexual maturity, as well as population differences in tooth development. There is also a
contribution that extensively addresses teething and associated myths and misconception, while
another considers non-syndromic causes of dental anomalies. The book ends with a chapter that
maps what we currently know and what still remains to be studied.The Report on OdontomesPatholo-
gy of the Hard Dental TissuesJohn Wiley & SonsThis is a seminal text uniquely dedicated to oral hard
tissue pathology, presenting the growth of clinical knowledge and advancement in the field in recent
years. Starting with a discussion of numerical and formative anomalies and unusual eruption, the
book goes on to consider caries, erosion, resorption and toothwear, as well as tooth fractures and
discolouration, and ends with a chapter on congenital syndromes with dental anomalies. Pathology
of the Hard Dental Tissues is an invaluable reference for specialist practitioners and researchers as
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well as dental students, combining a scholarly overview of the field with clinical management proto-
cols. Includes prevention techniques as well as treatment regimes Contains many colour clinical pho-
tographs Accompanied by a large number of references Provides helpful tables to categorise the
causes and characteristics of lesions Written by a leading expert in the fieldAnomalies of the Devel-
oping DentitionSpringerThis book is an up-to-date, succinct, and easily accessible reference on the
diverse anomalies that may arise in the developing dentition, including those relating to crown size
and shape, tooth formation, tooth eruption, tooth number, and enamel and dentin formation. For
each anomaly, information is provided on clinical and radiographic features, etiology, and manage-
ment. Attention is also drawn to clinically relevant associations among anomalies. The inclusion of
numerous high-quality photographs and images will assist the practitioner in establishing the correct
diagnosis in each patient and in understanding the rationale for specific interventions. The book will
also facilitate discussion of the anomaly with the caregiver or patient, including with respect to ge-
netic and other implications and the appropriate treatment path. Anomalies of the Developing Denti-
tion is an excellent clinical guide to the subject that will aid in timely identification and appropriate
management. It will meet the needs of students and practitioners in multiple disciplines of both
medicine and dentistry.Ortner's Identification of Pathological Conditions in Human Skeletal Remain-
sAcademic PressOrtner's Identification of Pathological Conditions in Human Skeletal Remains, Third
Edition, provides an integrated and comprehensive treatment of the pathological conditions that
affect the human skeleton. As ancient skeletal remains can reveal a treasure trove of information to
the modern orthopedist, pathologist, forensic anthropologist, and radiologist, this book presents a
timely resource. Beautifully illustrated with over 1,100 photographs and drawings, it provides an es-
sential text and material on bone pathology, thus helping improve the diagnostic ability of those in-
terested in human dry bone pathology. Presents a comprehensive review of the skeletal diseases en-
countered in archaeological human remains Includes more than 1100 photographs and line drawings
illustrating skeletal diseases, including both microscopic and gross features Based on extensive re-
search on skeletal paleopathology in many countries Reviews important theoretical issues on how to
interpret  evidence  of  skeletal  disease  in  archaeological  human  populationsPanoramic  Radiolo-
gySpringer Science & Business MediaPanoramic radiology systems are currently being used in more
practices than at other any time in the past. The practitioner now has decisions to make regarding
detector technology selection for image acquisition and must remain informed about appropriate us-
age. This book is applicable to all panoramic dental images and equipment. It approaches panoramic
radiology usage in the context of general and specialty applications.The People of SunghirHuman
EvolutionIn this latest volume in the Human Evolution Series, Erik Trinkaus and his co-authors synthe-
size the research and findings concerning the human remains found at the Sunghir  archaeological
site. It has long been apparent to those in the field of paleoanthropology that the human fossil  re-
mains from the site of Sunghir are an important part of the human paleoanthropological record, and
that these fossil remains have the potential to provide substantial data and inferences concerning
human biology and behavior, both during the earlier Upper Paleolithic and concerning the early phas-
es of human occupation of high latitude continental Eurasia. But despite many separate investiga-
tions and published studies on the site and its findings, a single and definitive volume does not yet
exist on the subject. This book combines the expertise of four paleoanthropologists to provide a com-

prehensive description and paleobiological analysis of the Sunghir human remains. Since 1990,
Trinkaus et al. have had access to the Sunghir site and its findings, and the authors have published
frequently on the topic. The book places these human fossil remains in context with other Late Pleis-
tocene  humans,  utilizing  numerous  comparative  charts,  graphs,  and  figures.  As  such,  the  book  is
highly illustrated, in color. Trinkaus and his co-authors outline the many advances in paleoanthropol-
ogy that these remains have helped to bring about, examining the Sunghir site from all angles.Cumu-
lated Index MedicusPit and Fissure SealantsSpringerThis book provides wide-ranging information on
current clinical and scientific knowledge on the various aspects of fissure sealing. Trends in the epi-
demiology of caries are first examined, followed by thorough description of the morphology of pits
and fissures and types of sealant. The role of sealants in the prevention of caries is discussed. Diag-
nostic parameters are presented, along with step-by-step descriptions of clinical procedures for fis-
sure sealing. Chapters are also included on alternative techniques of fissure sealing, sealing of cari-
ous fissures, and therapeutic fissure sealing. The final chapter in the book focuses on the cost effec-
tiveness of the procedure. Tooth surfaces with pits and fissures are particularly vulnerable to caries
development. Sealants were developed to help manage these sites of the tooth and safeguard the
surfaces from decay. This book has been written by acknowledged experts in the field. It will be of
value for all dental professionals seeking to deepen their understanding of current knowledge on the
science  and  the  clinical  application  of  pit  and  fissure  sealants.Prehistoric  Herders  and  Farm-
ersSpringer NatureThis book presents an interdisciplinary study of the El Mirador cave located on the
Atapuerca karstic system, one of the longest Pleistocene and Holocene archaeopaleontological de-
posits in Iberia. This book presents the results including new unpublished and published data to dis-
cuss different aspects related to the prehistoric herders and farmers that occupied this territory. Di-
vided into four parts, the book covers site presentation and the paleoenvironmental reconstruction
covering a chronological span between 7060 ± 40-3040 ± 40 yrs. The history of the excavation and
the excavation methodology is detailed in this part including new unpublished recording techniques
using 3D scanning and photogrammetry and a very meticulous sampling strategy. The book pre-
sents formation processes of the deposit which are key to understanding the successive occupations
of the caves regarding its use as sheepfold cave as well as human remains that are part of different
funerary contexts in the cave. In the last section, the book covers material culture found in the cave
including lithic tools and pottery. This interdisciplinary work is of interest to scholars in anthracology,
zooarchaeology, paleoanthropology, lithic technology, and experimental archaeology.Pathology of
the Dental Hard TissuesTraumatic Dental InjuriesJohn Wiley & SonsTRAUMATIC DENTAL INJURIES: A
MANUAL The third edition of Traumatic Dental Injuries: A Manual builds on the widespread success
of the previous two editions. The ultimate guide to dental trauma, the manual preserves its uniquely
usable and reader-friendly format, demonstrating step-by-step treatment protocols for commonly oc-
curring traumatic injuries. Several new sections have been added to expand the number of clinical
scenarios, describing soft tissue injuries associated with dental trauma, showing how decoronation
of ankylosed anterior teeth in adolescents can preserve the alveolar process for later implant place-
ment, and identifying predictors for pulpal and periodontal ligament healing complications as well as
for tooth loss. A unique feature of the new edition is the accompanying DVD which presents comput-
er animations of all trauma scenarios, as well as links to the internet-based interactive Dental Trau-
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ma Guide to predict healing complications for individual trauma scenarios. KEY FEATURES Written by
international authorities on dental trauma Demonstrates treatment protocols in a clear step-by-step
format Illustrated throughout with high-quality color images and diagrams Includes more sections to
expand number of clinical scenarios Accompanied by a new DVD of trauma scenario animations RE-
VIEWS OF PREVIOUS EDITIONS The text is clear and well written and well referenced ... The chapters
on diagnosis of periodontal and pulpal complications are particularly helpful as this is a difficult area
for many clinicians. The manual will serve as an excellent reference for practitioners and dental stu-
dents who have a good working knowledge of dental traumatology. Journal of Orthodontics Overall,
this book is excellent and I believe would be an essential member of a dentist’s library. It is the sort
of book that can be quickly read, and information and guidance can be located easily when the need
arises. The price makes the book very affordable and I wholeheartedly recommend it as an essential
reference source for the general dentist and dental student. Australian Endodontic Journal BY THE
SAME AUTHORS Textbook and Color Atlas of Traumatic Injuries to the Teeth Fourth Edition Edited by
J.O.  Andreasen,  F.M.  Andreasen and L.  Andersson ISBN 9781405129541 Oral  and Maxillofacial
Surgery Edited by L. Andersson, K.E. Kahnberg and M.A. Pogrel ISBN 9781405171199 DVD anima-
tions can be found by entering the ISBN at Booksupport.wiley.comDiagnostic Imaging of the JawsLea
& FebigerBulletin ScientifiqueThe Root Canal Anatomy in Permanent DentitionSpringerThis book de-
scribes the most commonly methods used for the study of the internal anatomy of teeth and pro-
vides a complete review of the literature concerning the current state of research employing contem-
porary imaging tools such as micro-CT and CBCT, which offer greater accuracy whether using qualita-
tive or quantitative approaches. In order to facilitate the management of complex anatomic anoma-
lies, specific clinical protocols and valuable practical tips are suggested. In addition, supplementary
material consisting in high-quality videos and images of different anatomies obtained using micro-CT
technology is made available to the reader. The book was planned and developed in collaboration
with an international team comprising world-recognized researchers and experienced clinicians with
expertise in the field. It will provide the readers with a thorough understanding of canal morphology
and its variations in all groups of teeth, which is a basic prerequisite for the success of endodontic
therapy.Diagnostic Imaging: Oral and Maxillofacial E-BookElsevier Health SciencesBridging the gap
between dentistry and medical radiology, this up-to-date volume covers the anatomic zones, imag-
ing modalities, patient conditions, and presenting clinical signs and symptoms shared by dentistry
and medicine. Written by oral and maxillofacial radiologists specifically for those using CT or CBCT
technology, this unique title not only offers a dentist’s perspective on oral and maxillofacial imaging,
but also benefits radiologists in the head and neck field. Dr. Lisa Koenig and her expert author team
provide carefully updated information in a concise, bulleted format, keeping you current with recent
advances in oral and maxillofacial radiology. Complete and accurate dental anatomy and nomencla-
ture throughout,  as well  as findings that affect the many aspects of  dental  treatment Coverage of
anatomy, diagnoses, and differential diagnoses Concise, bulleted text provides efficient information
on nearly 400 diagnoses that are clearly illustrated with over 1,000 superb images Meticulously up-
dated, with new and extended chapters on TMJ, systemic diseases (with new chapters on hyper-
parathyroidism, segmental odontomaxillary dysplasia, and osteoporosis), airway measurement in
CBCT, and cervical spine evaluation Extended anatomy coverage includes the posterior skull base

Designed for quick and easy clinical reference at the point of care, with logically organized sections,
comprehensive  lists  of  differential  diagnosis,  consistent  presentation  of  information,  and  relevant,
newly revised images throughoutProceedings of the Symposium and Workshop on Developmental
Defects of EnamelPeriodontology and Dental ImplantologyBoD – Books on DemandPeriodontology ex-
plores the molecular status in periodontal disease. Optical devices in the diagnosis and management
of the disease are also discussed. The book addresses the role of the oral healthcare provider in in-
terprofessional communication in the systemic management of autoimmune bullous disease-associ-
ated conditions. A study involving chemically modified tetracyclines and host modulation with non-
surgical and surgical periodontal therapy, including postoperative pain management, is presented
here. Therapeutic strategies of stem cell application in bone tissue engineering and the potential of
platelet-rich fibrin-sourced growth factors in periodontal procedures to enhance wound healing and
regeneration are also proposed. Supportive implant maintenance and regenerative processes are ex-
plored. Management of the endoperiodontal lesion is also discussed (note: the recent periodontal
classification has not been referenced here). The book explores the best transdisciplinary practices
for the management of special healthcare needs patients.Orthodontic PearlsCRC PressOrthodontic
Pearls:  A Selection of  Practical  Tips and Clinical  Expertise synthesizes a wealth of  information
gleaned from clinical and administrative experiences in orthodontic practice. The administration and
running of an orthodontic practice is not often taught extensively or formally in most schools. This
book fills  that  gap by providing tips,Colyer's  Variations  and Diseases of  the Teeth of  AnimalsCam-
bridge  University  PressColyer's  Variations  and  Diseases  of  the  Teeth  of  Animals,  first  published  in
1936, which became an indispensable reference for students and research workers in zoology,
archaeology and veterinary science, and human dentistry.Dental AnthropologySpringer Science &
Business MediaShelley Saunders This book offers a welcome diversity of topics covering the broader
subjects of teeth and the study of teeth by anthropologists. There is an impressive array of coverage
here including the history of anthropological study of the teeth, morphology and structure, patholo-
gy and epidemiology, the relationship between nutrition, human behavior and the dentition, age and
sex estimation from teeth, and geographic and genetic variation. Most chapter authors have provid-
ed thorough reviews of their subjects along with examples of recent analytical work and recommen-
dations for future research. North American researchers should particularly appreciate the access to
an extensive European literature cited in the individual chapter bibliographies. Physical anthropolo-
gists with even a passing interest in dental research should greet the publication of this book with
pleasure since it adds to a growing list of books on how the study of teeth can tell us so much about
past human populations. In addition to the archaeological applications, there is the forensic objec-
tive of dental anthropology which the editors refer to in their introduction which is dealt with in this
volume. The chapters dealing with methods of sex determination, age estimation of juveniles and
age estimation of adults using the teeth are exhaustive and exacting and of critical importance to
both "osteoarchaeologists" and forensic anthropologists. Authors Liversidge, Herdeg and Rosing pro-
vide very clear guidelines for the use of dental formation standards in juvenile age estimation, rec-
ommendations that  are so obviously  necessary at  this  time.Human TeethBoD –  Books on De-
mandThis book provides information on nomenclature, tooth numbering systems, tooth morphology,
and anatomy and stages of tooth formation. It continues with root canal morphology and anatomy of
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incisors, canines, premolars, and molars. External and internal anatomies of mandibular permanent
incisors and maxillary permanent first molars are presented according to a literature review. Orofa-
cial structures affecting tooth morphology are discussed in detail. The book ends with the evolution
of dental implant shapes and todays custom root analog implants.ASDC Journal of Dentistry for Chil-
drenIatrogenic Effects of Orthodontic TreatmentSpringerThis book is a well-illustrated guide to the ia-
trogenic effects of orthodontic treatment that provides practical information on orthodontic diagno-
sis, treatment planning, and post-treatment retention and highlights preventive measures to avoid
complaints and lawsuits. It is divided into three parts, on white spot lesions, periodontal deteriora-
tion, and external apical root resorption (EARR). The reader will learn a wide variety of invaluable
skills and strategies, such as how to minimize the risk of enamel decalcifications as a result of ortho-
dontic treatment; how to deproteinize the enamel surface and bond brackets with hybrid glass
ionomer cement; how to avoid lower incisor proclination and still achieve ideal long-term alignment;
and how to apply strategies to minimize orthodontically induced EARR. Iatrogenic Effects of Ortho-
dontic Treatment will be an excellent aid for both orthodontists and pediatric dentists.Color Atlas of
Oral DiseasesThiemeFor the third edition, the text has been thoroughly revised to keep pace with
new concepts in oral medicine. The structure of the text has been clarified and made more practical-
ly  useful,  with  references  to  etiology,  clinical  images,  differential  diagnosis,  laboratory  diagnostic
tests, and therapy guidelines. Also new in the third edition: four new chapters, and more than 240
new, exquisite illustrations of lesions and pathologic conditions affecting the oral cavity.Oral Radiolo-
gy: Interpretation and Diagnostic Strategies, An Issue of Dental Clinics of North America, E-BookElse-
vier Health SciencesThis issue of Dental Clinics of North America focuses on Oral and Maxillofacial
Radiology: Radiographic Interpretation and Diagnostic Strategies. Articles will include: Oral and max-
illofacial imaging, Developmental disorders affecting jaws, Periodontal diseases, Temporomandibular
joint disorders and orofacial pain, Benign jaw lesions, Malignant jaw lesions, Benign fibro-osseous le-
sions  of  jaws,  Granulomatous  diseases  affecting  jaws,  Systemic  diseases  and  conditions  affecting
jaws,  Chemical  and radiation associated jaw lesions,  and more!Oral  Radiology -  E-BookElsevier
Health SciencesWith more than 1,000 high-quality radiographs and illustrations, this bestselling
book visually demonstrates the basic principles of oral and maxillofacial radiology as well as effec-
tive clinical application. You’ll be able to diagnose and treat patients effectively with the coverage of
imaging techniques, including specialized techniques such as MRI and CT, and the comprehensive
discussion of the radiographic interpretation of pathology. The book also covers radiation physics, ra-
diation biology, and radiation safety and protection — helping you provide state-of-the-art care! A
consistent format makes it easy to follow and comprehend clinical material on each pathologic condi-
tion, including a definition, synonyms, clinical features, radiographic features, differential diagnosis,
and management/treatment. Updated photos show new equipment and radiographs in the areas of
intraoral radiographs, normal radiographic anatomy, panoramic imaging, and advanced imaging. Up-
dated Digital Imaging chapter expands coverage of PSP plates and its use in cephalometric and pano-
ramic imaging, examining the larger latitudes of photostimulable phosphor receptors and their linear
response to the five orders of magnitude of x-ray exposure. Updated Guidelines for Prescribing Den-
tal Radiographs chapter includes the latest ADA guidelines, and also discusses the European Guide-
lines. Updated information on radiographic manifestations of diseases in the orofacial region in-

cludes the latest data on etiology and diagnosis, with an emphasis on advanced imaging. Expert con-
tributors include many authors with worldwide reputations.  Cone Beam Computed Tomography
chapter covers machines, the imaging process, and typical clinical applications of cone-beam imag-
ing, with examples of examinations made from scans. Evolve website adds more coverage of cases,
with more examples of specific issues.Oral RadiologyElsevier Health SciencesWith more than 1,000
high-quality radiographs and illustrations, Oral Radiology: Principles and Interpretation, 7th Edition vi-
sually demonstrates the basic principles of oral and maxillofacial radiology along with their clinical
application. First, you'll gain a solid foundation in radiation physics, radiation biology, and radiation
safety and protection. Then you'll learn intraoral and extraoral imaging techniques, including special-
ized techniques such as MRI and CT. The second half of the book focuses on how to recognize the ra-
diographic features of pathologic conditions and interpret radiographs accurately. This edition also in-
cludes new chapters on forensics and cone-beam imaging. Written by oral radiology experts Stuart
White and Michael Pharoah, this bestselling book helps you provide state-of-the-art care! "This is a
valuable source of information that should be in the armamentarium of any dentist in training or
wanting to develop their competence in oral radiology." BRITISH DENTAL JOURNAL VOLUME 217 NO.
2 JUL 25 2014 An easy-to-follow format simplifies the key radiographic features of each pathologic
condition, including location, periphery, shape, internal structure, and effects on surrounding struc-
tures - placed in context with clinical features, differential diagnosis, and management. UPDATED in-
formation addresses the etiology and diagnosis of diseases and pathologic conditions in the orofacial
region. Updated coverage of all aspects of oral radiology includes the entire predoctoral curriculum.
A wide array of radiographs including advanced imaging such as MRI and CT. Hundreds of drawings
are updated and rendered in full color. Case studies apply imaging concepts to real-world scenarios.
Expert contributors include many authors with worldwide reputations. Chapter bibliographies and
suggested readings make it easier to conduct further research. NEW chapter on cone-beam imaging
keeps you current with emerging field requirements. NEW coverage of cone beam computed tomog-
raphy (CBCT) includes more of the normal anatomy of cross-sectional images of the maxilla and
mandible along with variations of normal anatomy. NEW! An eBook version makes the content inter-
active and portable, and shows radiographs in high resolution.Quintessence InternationalThe An-
glo-Saxon Cemetery at Empingham II, RutlandReport on the rescue excavations of an Anglo-Saxon
cemetery discovered during 1974/5. Full catalogue of some 150 graves - mostly of the sixth century
AD - and of the jewellery, weapons and other objects found with them. Fully illustrated catalogue of
the finds and a discussion of them and their significance. Numerous specialist reports.The Periodon-
tal  Ligament  in  Health  and  DiseasePergamonNon-Surgical  Control  of  Periodontal  Dis-
easesSpringerThis handbook has been designed for practicing dental clinicians and students, which
includes dental hygienists, general dentists, periodontists, and students of dental hygiene and den-
tistry who are responsible for treating patients with a broad spectrum of periodontal diseases. The
book will enable practicing clinicians and students to successfully meet the challenge of excellent pa-
tient care, by providing , in a concise and simplified format, both classic and contemporary practical
measures that address all aspects of non-surgical periodontal disease management. Readers are
carefully guided through an extensive body of accumulated knowledge in eight broad chapters
which includes: the patient’s involvement in disease control and prevention, the clinician’s instru-
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mentation for the diagnosis and basic treatment of gingivitis/periodontitis along with pharmacothera-
peutics and supportive maintenance therapy to ensure long-term success. Numerous illustrations
help to bring the presented ideas and suggestions to life and the succinct nature of the text will al-
low readers to transfer useful information quickly to their own clinical settings.
Be prepared to diagnose and manage any condition you encounter in your practice! This bestselling
reference gives you direct access to a complete range of full-color clinical images and patient radio-
graphs that illustrate the differentiating characteristics of lesions in the oral and maxillofacial region.
Significantly revised and updated content throughout this edition brings you the latest information
on the etiology, clinical features, histopathology, treatment, and prognosis of each disease entity, as
well as cutting-edge topics such as bisphosphonate osteonecrosis, the oral complications associated
with methamphetamine abuse, solitary fibrous tumors, gene mutation, and plasminogen deficiency.
Over 1,300 clinical photos and radiographs, most in full color, facilitate identification and classifica-
tion of lesions. Current concepts of pathogenesis and disease management help you understand the
diseases that affect the oral and maxillofacial structures, formulate an accurate diagnosis, and insti-
tute proper treatment. Each chapter is logically organized by body system or disease group, en-
abling you to easily identify a specific condition. A comprehensive appendix of differential diagnosis
among oral and maxillofacial disease processes helps you rule out invalid diagnoses. The bibliogra-
phy divided by topic presented at the end of each chapter enables you to pursue supplemental litera-
ture. Highly accomplished authors and contributors with a broad range of clinical and classroom
teaching experience provide well-balanced coverage of the entire subject. Chapter outlines at the be-
ginning of each chapter allow immediate access to specific topics.
TRAUMATIC DENTAL INJURIES: A MANUAL The third edition of Traumatic Dental Injuries: A Manual
builds on the widespread success of the previous two editions. The ultimate guide to dental trauma,
the manual preserves its uniquely usable and reader-friendly format, demonstrating step-by-step
treatment protocols for commonly occurring traumatic injuries. Several new sections have been add-
ed to expand the number of clinical scenarios, describing soft tissue injuries associated with dental
trauma, showing how decoronation of ankylosed anterior teeth in adolescents can preserve the alve-
olar process for later implant placement, and identifying predictors for pulpal and periodontal liga-
ment healing complications as well as for tooth loss. A unique feature of the new edition is the ac-
companying DVD which presents computer animations of all trauma scenarios, as well as links to the
internet-based interactive Dental Trauma Guide to predict healing complications for individual trau-
ma scenarios. KEY FEATURES Written by international authorities on dental trauma Demonstrates
treatment protocols in a clear step-by-step format Illustrated throughout with high-quality color im-
ages and diagrams Includes more sections to expand number of clinical scenarios Accompanied by a
new DVD of trauma scenario animations REVIEWS OF PREVIOUS EDITIONS The text is clear and well
written and well referenced ... The chapters on diagnosis of periodontal and pulpal complications are
particularly helpful as this is a difficult area for many clinicians. The manual will serve as an excel-
lent reference for practitioners and dental students who have a good working knowledge of dental
traumatology. Journal of Orthodontics Overall, this book is excellent and I believe would be an essen-
tial member of a dentist’s library. It is the sort of book that can be quickly read, and information and
guidance can be located easily when the need arises. The price makes the book very affordable and

I wholeheartedly recommend it as an essential reference source for the general dentist and dental
student. Australian Endodontic Journal BY THE SAME AUTHORS Textbook and Color Atlas of Traumat-
ic Injuries to the Teeth Fourth Edition Edited by J.O. Andreasen, F.M. Andreasen and L. Andersson
ISBN 9781405129541 Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Edited by L. Andersson, K.E. Kahnberg and M.A.
Pogrel ISBN 9781405171199 DVD animations can be found by entering the ISBN at Booksupport.wi-
ley.com
Extensively revised and updated contents Advanced information scattered throughout the book in
highlighted boxes Removal of outdated data Addition of more than 200 colour pictures Re-categoriza-
tion of cysts of the oral cavity Odontogenic keratocyst and Dentinogenic Ghost cell tumour topic has
been updated Nonepithelial Benign and Malignant tumours of the oral cavity are discussed as a se-
parate chapter Topic on stem cells has been revised and updated
Colyer's Variations and Diseases of the Teeth of Animals, first published in 1936, which became an
indispensable reference for students and research workers in zoology, archaeology and veterinary
science, and human dentistry.
Orthodontic Pearls: A Selection of Practical Tips and Clinical Expertise synthesizes a wealth of infor-
mation gleaned from clinical and administrative experiences in orthodontic practice. The administra-
tion and running of an orthodontic practice is not often taught extensively or formally in most
schools. This book fills that gap by providing tips,
Bridging the gap between dentistry and medical radiology, this up-to-date volume covers the ana-
tomic zones, imaging modalities, patient conditions, and presenting clinical signs and symptoms
shared by dentistry and medicine. Written by oral and maxillofacial radiologists specifically for those
using CT or CBCT technology, this unique title not only offers a dentist’s perspective on oral and max-
illofacial imaging, but also benefits radiologists in the head and neck field. Dr. Lisa Koenig and her ex-
pert author team provide carefully updated information in a concise, bulleted format, keeping you
current with recent advances in oral and maxillofacial radiology. Complete and accurate dental ana-
tomy and nomenclature throughout, as well as findings that affect the many aspects of dental treat-
ment  Coverage  of  anatomy,  diagnoses,  and  differential  diagnoses  Concise,  bulleted  text  provides
efficient information on nearly 400 diagnoses that are clearly illustrated with over 1,000 superb im-
ages Meticulously updated, with new and extended chapters on TMJ, systemic diseases (with new
chapters on hyperparathyroidism, segmental odontomaxillary dysplasia, and osteoporosis), airway
measurement in CBCT, and cervical spine evaluation Extended anatomy coverage includes the poste-
rior skull base Designed for quick and easy clinical reference at the point of care, with logically or-
ganized  sections,  comprehensive  lists  of  differential  diagnosis,  consistent  presentation  of  informa-
tion, and relevant, newly revised images throughout
This book provides wide-ranging information on current clinical and scientific knowledge on the vari-
ous aspects of fissure sealing. Trends in the epidemiology of caries are first examined, followed by
thorough description of the morphology of pits and fissures and types of sealant. The role of sealants
in the prevention of caries is discussed. Diagnostic parameters are presented, along with step-by-
step descriptions of clinical procedures for fissure sealing. Chapters are also included on alternative
techniques  of  fissure  sealing,  sealing  of  carious  fissures,  and  therapeutic  fissure  sealing.  The  final
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chapter in the book focuses on the cost effectiveness of the procedure. Tooth surfaces with pits and
fissures are particularly vulnerable to caries development. Sealants were developed to help manage
these sites of the tooth and safeguard the surfaces from decay. This book has been written by ac-
knowledged experts in the field. It will be of value for all dental professionals seeking to deepen their
understanding  of  current  knowledge  on  the  science  and  the  clinical  application  of  pit  and  fissure
sealants.
Report on the rescue excavations of an Anglo-Saxon cemetery discovered during 1974/5. Full cata-
logue of some 150 graves - mostly of the sixth century AD - and of the jewellery, weapons and other
objects found with them. Fully illustrated catalogue of the finds and a discussion of them and their
significance. Numerous specialist reports.
A valuable guide to scoring crown and root traits in human dentitions for ancestry estimation and
biodistance analysis.
This book is a well-illustrated guide to the iatrogenic effects of orthodontic treatment that provides
practical information on orthodontic diagnosis, treatment planning, and post-treatment retention
and highlights preventive measures to avoid complaints and lawsuits. It is divided into three parts,
on white spot lesions, periodontal deterioration, and external apical root resorption (EARR). The read-
er will learn a wide variety of invaluable skills and strategies, such as how to minimize the risk of
enamel decalcifications as a result of orthodontic treatment; how to deproteinize the enamel surface
and bond brackets with hybrid glass ionomer cement; how to avoid lower incisor proclination and
still achieve ideal long-term alignment; and how to apply strategies to minimize orthodontically in-
duced EARR. Iatrogenic Effects of Orthodontic Treatment will be an excellent aid for both orthodon-
tists and pediatric dentists.
Ortner's Identification of Pathological Conditions in Human Skeletal Remains, Third Edition, provides
an  integrated  and  comprehensive  treatment  of  the  pathological  conditions  that  affect  the  human
skeleton. As ancient skeletal remains can reveal a treasure trove of information to the modern ortho-
pedist, pathologist, forensic anthropologist, and radiologist, this book presents a timely resource.
Beautifully illustrated with over 1,100 photographs and drawings, it provides an essential text and
material on bone pathology, thus helping improve the diagnostic ability of those interested in human
dry bone pathology.  Presents a comprehensive review of  the skeletal  diseases encountered in
archaeological human remains Includes more than 1100 photographs and line drawings illustrating
skeletal diseases, including both microscopic and gross features Based on extensive research on
skeletal paleopathology in many countries Reviews important theoretical issues on how to interpret
evidence of skeletal disease in archaeological human populations
This book is an up-to-date, succinct, and easily accessible reference on the diverse anomalies that
may arise in the developing dentition, including those relating to crown size and shape, tooth forma-
tion, tooth eruption, tooth number, and enamel and dentin formation. For each anomaly, information
is provided on clinical and radiographic features, etiology, and management. Attention is also drawn
to clinically relevant associations among anomalies. The inclusion of numerous high-quality photo-
graphs and images will assist the practitioner in establishing the correct diagnosis in each patient
and in understanding the rationale for specific interventions. The book will also facilitate discussion
of the anomaly with the caregiver or patient, including with respect to genetic and other implications

and the appropriate treatment path. Anomalies of the Developing Dentition is an excellent clinical
guide to the subject that will  aid in timely identification and appropriate management. It  will  meet
the needs of students and practitioners in multiple disciplines of both medicine and dentistry.
With more than 1,000 high-quality radiographs and illustrations, Oral Radiology: Principles and Inter-
pretation, 7th Edition visually demonstrates the basic principles of oral and maxillofacial radiology
along with their clinical application. First, you'll gain a solid foundation in radiation physics, radiation
biology, and radiation safety and protection. Then you'll learn intraoral and extraoral imaging tech-
niques, including specialized techniques such as MRI and CT. The second half of the book focuses on
how to recognize the radiographic features of pathologic conditions and interpret radiographs accu-
rately. This edition also includes new chapters on forensics and cone-beam imaging. Written by oral
radiology experts Stuart White and Michael Pharoah, this bestselling book helps you provide state-
of-the-art care! "This is a valuable source of information that should be in the armamentarium of any
dentist in training or wanting to develop their competence in oral radiology." BRITISH DENTAL JOUR-
NAL VOLUME 217 NO.  2  JUL 25 2014 An easy-to-follow format  simplifies  the key radiographic  fea-
tures of  each pathologic condition,  including location,  periphery,  shape,  internal  structure,  and
effects on surrounding structures - placed in context with clinical features, differential diagnosis, and
management. UPDATED information addresses the etiology and diagnosis of diseases and patholog-
ic conditions in the orofacial region. Updated coverage of all aspects of oral radiology includes the
entire predoctoral curriculum. A wide array of radiographs including advanced imaging such as MRI
and CT. Hundreds of drawings are updated and rendered in full color. Case studies apply imaging
concepts to real-world scenarios. Expert contributors include many authors with worldwide reputa-
tions. Chapter bibliographies and suggested readings make it easier to conduct further research.
NEW chapter on cone-beam imaging keeps you current with emerging field requirements. NEW cov-
erage of cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) includes more of the normal anatomy of cross--
sectional images of the maxilla and mandible along with variations of normal anatomy. NEW! An
eBook version makes the content interactive and portable, and shows radiographs in high resolution.
This handbook has been designed for practicing dental clinicians and students, which includes den-
tal hygienists, general dentists, periodontists, and students of dental hygiene and dentistry who are
responsible for treating patients with a broad spectrum of periodontal diseases. The book will enable
practicing clinicians and students to successfully meet the challenge of excellent patient care, by
providing  ,  in  a  concise  and  simplified  format,  both  classic  and  contemporary  practical  measures
that address all aspects of non-surgical periodontal disease management. Readers are carefully guid-
ed through an extensive body of accumulated knowledge in eight broad chapters which includes:
the patient’s involvement in disease control and prevention, the clinician’s instrumentation for the di-
agnosis and basic treatment of gingivitis/periodontitis along with pharmacotherapeutics and suppor-
tive maintenance therapy to ensure long-term success. Numerous illustrations help to bring the pre-
sented ideas and suggestions to life and the succinct nature of the text will allow readers to transfer
useful information quickly to their own clinical settings.
With more than 1,000 high-quality radiographs and illustrations, this bestselling book visually demon-
strates the basic principles of oral and maxillofacial radiology as well as effective clinical application.
You’ll be able to diagnose and treat patients effectively with the coverage of imaging techniques, in-
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cluding specialized techniques such as MRI and CT, and the comprehensive discussion of the radio-
graphic interpretation of pathology. The book also covers radiation physics, radiation biology, and ra-
diation safety and protection — helping you provide state-of-the-art care! A consistent format makes
it easy to follow and comprehend clinical material on each pathologic condition, including a defini-
tion,  synonyms,  clinical  features,  radiographic  features,  differential  diagnosis,  and  managemen-
t/treatment. Updated photos show new equipment and radiographs in the areas of intraoral radio-
graphs, normal radiographic anatomy, panoramic imaging, and advanced imaging. Updated Digital
Imaging chapter expands coverage of PSP plates and its use in cephalometric and panoramic imag-
ing, examining the larger latitudes of photostimulable phosphor receptors and their linear response
to the five orders of magnitude of x-ray exposure. Updated Guidelines for Prescribing Dental Radio-
graphs chapter includes the latest ADA guidelines, and also discusses the European Guidelines. Up-
dated information on radiographic manifestations of diseases in the orofacial region includes the lat-
est data on etiology and diagnosis, with an emphasis on advanced imaging. Expert contributors in-
clude many authors with worldwide reputations. Cone Beam Computed Tomography chapter covers
machines, the imaging process, and typical clinical applications of cone-beam imaging, with exam-
ples of examinations made from scans. Evolve website adds more coverage of cases, with more ex-
amples of specific issues.
Panoramic radiology systems are currently being used in more practices than at other any time in
the past. The practitioner now has decisions to make regarding detector technology selection for im-
age acquisition and must remain informed about appropriate usage. This book is applicable to all
panoramic dental images and equipment. It approaches panoramic radiology usage in the context of
general and specialty applications.
Periodontology explores the molecular status in periodontal disease. Optical devices in the diagnosis
and management of the disease are also discussed. The book addresses the role of the oral health-
care provider in interprofessional communication in the systemic management of autoimmune bul-

lous disease-associated conditions. A study involving chemically modified tetracyclines and host mo-
dulation with nonsurgical and surgical periodontal therapy, including postoperative pain manage-
ment, is presented here. Therapeutic strategies of stem cell application in bone tissue engineering
and the potential of platelet-rich fibrin-sourced growth factors in periodontal procedures to enhance
wound healing and regeneration are also proposed. Supportive implant maintenance and regenera-
tive processes are explored. Management of the endoperiodontal lesion is also discussed (note: the
recent periodontal classification has not been referenced here). The book explores the best transdis-
ciplinary practices for the management of special healthcare needs patients.
This book describes the most commonly methods used for the study of the internal anatomy of teeth
and provides a complete review of the literature concerning the current state of research employing
contemporary imaging tools such as micro-CT and CBCT, which offer greater accuracy whether using
qualitative or quantitative approaches. In order to facilitate the management of complex anatomic
anomalies, specific clinical protocols and valuable practical tips are suggested. In addition, supple-
mentary material consisting in high-quality videos and images of different anatomies obtained using
micro-CT technology is made available to the reader. The book was planned and developed in collab-
oration with an international team comprising world-recognized researchers and experienced clini-
cians with expertise in the field. It will  provide the readers with a thorough understanding of canal
morphology and its variations in all groups of teeth, which is a basic prerequisite for the success of
endodontic therapy.
Diagnosis and Treatment of Furcation-Involved Teeth offers dental professionals a comprehensive re-
view of the aetiology and diagnosis of furcation defects, including treatment options. Provides a prac-
tical manual for the successful diagnosis and treatment of a therapeutic challenge for general den-
tists  and  periodontists  Presents  illustrative  photographs  of  clinical  cases  and  procedures  Offers  a
helpful chapter on patient-reported outcomes Includes a companion website with video clips and
case studies


